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ATTENTION: CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND MANAGING PARTNER,
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER,
AND CHIEF COMPLIANCE OFFICER

TO: ALL MEMBERS AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

SUBJECT: SPECIAL DUE DILIGENCE FOR CORRESPONDENT
ACCOUNTS AND PRIVATE BANKING ACCOUNTS

This Memo is a follow-up to NYSE Information Memo Number 02-21 dated May 6, 2002
which announced approval of NYSE Rule 445 (“Anti-money Laundering Compliance
Program”).  Rule 445 requires, in part, members’ and member organizations’ ongoing
compliance with applicable provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act.

Compliance with Section 312
On July 19, 2002 the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (“FinCEN”) of the
Department of the Treasury (“Treasury”) issued an interim rule (see “Exhibit A”),
effective July 23, 2002, advising financial institutions on how to comply with
Section 312 (“Special Due Diligence For Correspondent Accounts And Private
Banking Accounts”) of the USA PATRIOT Act1.

Section 312 amends the Bank Secrecy Act as set forth in Title 31 of the United States
Code by adding new subsection (i) to 31 U.S.C. 5318.  It requires certain financial
institutions, including broker-dealers, to take prescribed anti-money laundering
measures with respect to private banking accounts2 and correspondent accounts that
they establish or maintain for non-U.S. persons.

In brief, the interim rule requires members and member organizations to comply
with provisions relating to “private banking accounts”, but their compliance with
                                                          
1 The USA PATRIOT Act was signed into law on October 26, 2001.  It amends, among other laws, the Bank
Secrecy Act as set forth in Title 31 of the United States Code.
2 Per 31 U.S.C. 5318(i)(4)(B), “[t]he term ‘private banking account’ means an account (or any combination of
accounts) that (i) requires a minimum aggregate deposits of funds or other assets of not less than  $1,000,000 (ii) is
established on behalf of 1 or more individuals who have a direct or beneficial ownership interest in the account; and
(iii) is assigned to, or is administered or managed by, in whole or in part, an officer, employee, or agent of a
financial institution acting as a liaison between the financial institution and the direct or beneficial owner of the
account.”
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the remaining provisions of section 5318(i) (i.e., those involving “correspondent
accounts”) is deferred.  Treasury anticipates issuing a final rule no later than
October 24, 2002.

Below are those relevant provisions from section (i) which are mandatory for members
and member organizations as of July 23, 2002. References to requirements related to
“correspondent accounts” have been removed for purposes of this Information Memo.

General Requirement

31 U.S.C. 5318(i)(1) prescribes the general requirement that:

“[e]ach financial institution that establishes, maintains, administers, or manages a
private banking account …3 in the United States for a non-United States person,
including a foreign individual visiting the United States, or a representative of a
non-United States person shall establish appropriate, specific, and, where
necessary, enhanced, due diligence policies, procedures, and controls that are
reasonably designed to detect and report instances of money laundering through
those accounts.”

Minimum Standards for Private Banking Accounts

Section 5318(i)(3) requires that “[i]f a private banking account is requested or
maintained by, or on behalf of, a non-United States person, then the due diligence
policies, procedures, and controls required under paragraph (1) shall, at a minimum,
ensure that the financial institution takes reasonable steps –

(A) to ascertain the identity of the nominal and beneficial owners of, and the
source of funds deposited into, such accounts as needed to guard against
money laundering and report any suspicious transactions under subsection
(g)4; and

(B) to conduct enhanced scrutiny of any such account that is requested or
maintained by, or on behalf of, a senior foreign political figure5, or any

                                                          
3 Reference to “correspondent accounts”  removed.
4 References 31 U.S.C. 5318(g) (“Reporting of Suspicious Transactions”) and the implementing regulations
thereunder which, upon effectiveness, will require the filing of Suspicious Activity Reports (“SARs”) to a central
location determined by FinCEN.  See 67 FR 44048 (July 1, 2002).
5 Under FinCEN’s proposed regulation § 103.75(o), a “senior political figure”  means “(i) A current or former senior
official in the executive, legislative, administrative, military,  or judicial branches of a foreign government (whether
elected or not), a senior official of a major foreign political party, or a senior executive of a foreign government-
owned commercial enterprise; (ii) A corporation, business or other entity that has been formed by, or for the benefit
of, any such individual; (iii) An immediate family member of any such individual; and (iv) A person who is widely
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immediate family member6 or close associate of a senior foreign political
figure that is reasonably designed to detect and report transactions that may
involve the proceeds of foreign corruption.”

The elements of Section 312 should be integrated into existing Anti-Money Laundering
Compliance Programs pursuant to NYSE Rule 445 which requires, in part, that each
member and member organization develop a program, the policies, procedures, and
internal controls of which are reasonably designed to achieve compliance with the Bank
Secrecy Act and the implementing regulations thereunder, as they become effective.

Question regarding this Memo may be directed to Stephen Kasprzak at (212) 656-5226.

                                                                                                                                                                                          
and publicly known ( or is actually known by the relevant covered financial institution) to maintain a close personal
or professional relationship with any such individual.”
6 Under FinCEN’s proposed regulation § 103.175(o), the term “immediate family member” means “a spouse,
parents, siblings, children, and a spouse’s parents or siblings.”

___________________________
Salvatore Pallante
Executive Vice President

Attachments



Exhib,i A,

BILLING CODE 48TO{2

I}EPARTIYTENT OF THE TR"EASURY

3l C['R Part 103

RIN 1506.AA29

Finrncial Crlmes Enforcement Network; Anti-Money Leundering Progremr; Speclal llue

Diligence Programs for Certain f,'oreign Accounts.

AGEN CY : Financial Crimes Enforcement N etwork (FinCEN), Treasury.

ACTION; tnterim final rule.

SUMMARY: Treasury and FinCEN are issuing an interim final rule temporarily deftrring for

certain financial institutions (as defined in the Bank Secrecy Act) the application of the requirernents

contained in section 5318(i) oftitle 31, United States Code, added bysection 312 ofthe Uniting and

Skengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstnrct

Terrorism Act (USA PATRIOT Act) of.200l (the Act). Section 5318(i) requires U.S. financial

institutions to establish due diligencc policieg procedures, and controls reasonably designed to detect

and report money laundering through correspondent accourts and private banking accouuts tlrat U.S-

financial institrrtions establish or maintain for non-U.$. per$ons. Section 312 ukes effect on July

21,2002,whether or not Treasury has issued a final rule implementing that provision. Additionally,

this interim final rule pmvides guidance, pending issuance of a final rule, to those fuiancial

institutions for which compliance with section 5318(i) has not been deferred.

IIATES: This interim final rule is effective July 23, 2002. Written somments may be submifted on

or before INSERT DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION tN THE FEDERAL

REGISTERJ.



a-DnnnSSE$l Submit comm€,nts (preferably an original and four'copies) to FinCEN, P.O. Box 39,

Vienna, VA 22183, Ath: Section 312lnterim Regulations. Comments.may also be submitted by

electronic mail to rescomments@fincen.treas.sov with the caption in the body of the text,

"Attention; Section 312lnterim Regulations." Comrnent$ maybe inspected at FinCEN between 10

fl.ilr. flnd 4 p.*. in the FinCEN Reading Room in Washington, D.C. Persons wishing to inspect the

comme,nts submitted must request an appointment by.telephonine (202) 354-640,0 (not a toll-free

nlmber).

FOR FURTHER INFORIVIATION CONTACT: Office of the Assistant General Counsel for

Banking & Finance (Treasury), Q02) 622-fF,80; the Offrce of the Assistant General Counsel for

Enforcernent (freasury) ,(202) 622-1927; or the Office of the Chief Counsel (FinCEN)' (703) 905-

3590 (not toll-free numbers).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Treasuryand FinCEN are exercisingthe authorityunder

3l U.S.C.5318(aX6) totemporafily deferthe applioation of 3l U.S.C.5318(i) to certain financial

institgtions pending issuance by Treasury and FinCEN of a final rule outlining the scope of coverage,

duties, and obligations under that provision. Additionally, for those financial instinrtions for which

compliance with section 5318(i) has not been deferred entirely, interux! guidance is provided for

compliance with the statute pending issuance of a final nrle. Although this interim final rule and the

guidance contained herein maybe relied upon by financial institutions until superseded by a final

regulation or subsequent guidance, no inference mny be drawu from this tule concerning the ssops

and substance of the final regulation that Treasury will issue concerning section 531 8(i).

l. Background

Section 312 of the Act adds new subsection (i) to 3l U.S.C. 5318, the Bank Secrecy Act

(BSA). This provision requires each U.S. financial institution that establishes, maintains,



aduiinister$, or manages a private banking account or a correspondent account in the United States

for a non-U.S. person to take certain anti-money laundering meaflres with respect to such accounts.

In particular, frnancial institutions must establish appropriate, specific, and, where nFce$$flrYr

enhanced due diligence policies, procedures and controls that are reasonably designed to enable the

financial institution to detect and report instances of money laundering through those accouffs.

In addition to this general requiremen! which applies to all correspondent and private

banking ascounts for non-U.S. persons, section 312 of the Act specifies additional standards for

correspondent accounts maintained for certain foreign banks. For a correspondcn-t sccount

maintained for a foreign bank operating under an offshore license or a license granted by a

jurisdiction designated as being of concem for money laundering, a financial institution must take

reasonable steps to identify the owners of the foreign bank, to conduct enhanced scrutiny of the

correspondent account to gUard against money laundering, and to ascertain whether the forcign bank

provides correspondent accounts to other foreign banks and, ifso, to conduct appropriate relaM due

diligence.

Section 312 also sets forth minimum standards for the due diligence requirements for a

private banking account for a non-U.S. person. Specifically, a financial instinrtion must take

reasonable steps to ascertain the identity of the nominal and beneficial owners of, and the sourte of

funds deposited into, the private banking account, as necessary to guard against money laundering.

The institution must also conduct enhanced scrutiny of private banking accounts rcquested or

maintaiued by or on behalf of senior foreign political figures (or their family members or close

associates). Enhanced scrutiny must be reasonably designed to detect and report transastions that

may involve the proceeds of foreign comrption.

Section 312(bX2) provides that zubsection 5318(i) takes effect on July 23,2,002, regardless of



wtrither Treasury has issued a final de by that date. Furthermore, it indicates that subsection

5318(i) applies to all accounts, regardless of whe,n they were opened'

l. The Proposed Rule

On May 30, 2002, Treasury and FinCEN published in the Federal Register a proposed rule

implernenting section 312; See67 Fed. Reg. 37,736 (May 30, 2OOZ). tn that proposed rule, Treasuy

sought to take the broad statutory mandate of section 312 and tanslate it into specific regulatory

directives for financial institutions to apply. Like the sutute itself, the rule proposed byTreasury

is far reaching, seeking to require a wide range of U.S. financial institutionsl to apply due diligence

and enhanced due diligence procedurbs to a diverse array of foreign financial institutions? that

maintain "correspondent accounE" or "private banking accourfs- in the U.S' The proposed ruIe sets

forth a series of due diligence procedures that financial instinrtions covered by the nrle may, and in

many ca$es must, apply to correspondent accounts and private banking accounts. Because section

S3l E(i) takes effect on July [3,z[[L,regardless of whether Treasury has iszued a final imple,menting

regqlation, Treasury imposed a 30-day period in whjch public comments on the pronosld rule would

be accepted

2. The Final Rtle

A frnal nrle implementing section 3l? cannot reasonably be completed by the statutory

effective date of July 23,2002. Without question, the proposed rule implementing sestion 312 is

I Treasury proposed that the following financial institutions would be coverd by the regulation: An insuEd bank (as

defined i" **tion 3(h) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Aot (12 U.S.C. tElf ft))); a commercial bank; an agency or

brurctr of a foreign bank in the United States; a federally insured crcdit union; a thrift institrrtion; a corporation acting

mder $€ction 25A of the Federal Resenve Act (12 U.S.C. 6l I et seg.); a broker or dcaler registered, or required to

t"girto, widr the $ecgrities and Exchange Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U'S.C' 78a er

sei.); a fgtures comrnission merchant registered, or required to register, under, and an introducing broker as defined in

g iril 
"n 

the Commodity Exchange ect (Z U.S.C. I et seq.l; a casino (as defincd in $ 103'l l(n)(5)); t mutral find (as

a"n"*O in $ 103.130); r11r*"y r*ti"o business (as defined in $ 103.1l(uu)); and an opcrator of a crsdit card systern

(as dcftred ifl $ 103.135).
i f#;* nt*,-rial institstions include foreign banks and any other foreign person tlrat if organizcd itr thp United Strt€$'



I the hrrthest reaching proposed regulation iszued under Title III of the Act thus far. The requirvme,lru

placed on financial instinrtions under this provision are significant, and commenters have raised

substantial and important concsrns about the scope of the regulation as well as the major definitions

applicable to this section. For example, commenters consistently noted that the definitions of

"corresponderrt account;" "covered financial institution," and "foreigp financial institution," 'wer

overlybroad and difficult to implement. Likewise, commenters expressed concef,ns regarding the

definitiol of "sedor foreign political figure." Moreover, the statute does not define manyimportant

terms with respect to frnancial institutions other than banks, leaviug the task for Treasury and

FinCEN. Additional time is necessary to consider carefully these definitions and the text of the

proposed rule in light of comments received to determine whether theqe terms should be further

defined with respect to each finaucial institution.

Treasuryanticipates issuing a final rule no later than October 25,2002.

3. Deferral of Application to Certeln Financial Institution$

Although section 312 is self-executing, in the absence of a frnal rule, many classes of

financial institutions, in particular, non-bank financial institutions, would not have clear notice of,

or guidance regarding, their compliance obligations. More pointedly, without regulations defining

key terms for financial institutions other than banks, these financial institutions would not have

sufficient guidance to comply with all facets of section 312. This situation necessarily stems from

the fact that the statute seeks to cover a diverse universe of financial institrrtions and seeks to address

a multitude of issues arising from the panoply of financial relationships that can exist with various

foreign financial institutions. Treasury's role in this process is to draft a regulation, after obtaining

public conunent, that provides clear and unequivocal direction to financial institutions covered by

would bc required to estflbli$h an anti-money laundering program pursuant to $$ 103.120 through 103.169 ofthis part.



the'provisio,n. Without clariffing appropriate terms for the various industries, enforcement of section

53lS(i) against the full range of financial institutions proposed to be covered by section 312 ivill be

difficult. Therefore, deferral is necessary and appropriate.

Nor would it be appropriate for Treasury to insist on compliance with the terms of the

proposed rule pending the completion of a final nrle. We are stifl reviewing and analping the

comments received and formulating the terms and scope of the frnal rule. Were Treastny to require

strict compliance with the proposed rule, not only would it undermine the adminiskative process,

but also it might require financial institutions to incur substantial costs to comply with provisions

of the proposed rule that may be altered or eliminated,r Without suggesting that such changes wilt

be made, such a result is untenable

Accordingly, invoking the authority under section 53 I 8(a)(6) of the BSA, this interim final

nrle defers the application of all provisions of section 5318(i) to financial institutions other than

banks, securities brokers and dealers, fuhrres commission merchants, and introducing brokers.a

Banks must comply with all provisions of section 531 8(i). Securities brokers and dealers, futures

commission merchants, and introducing brokers must comply with the provisions of section Sf t tiil

relating to due diligenco and enhanced due diligence for "private banking accounts," but they are

exempted from provisions related to corresponilent accounts. The reason for this distinction is a

practicat onhthe Ac{ does not define a **conespondent account'' for financial instinrtions othertharr

banks, and Treasury needs time to co:rsider whether the definition in the proposed rule is appropriate.

In contras! the definition of a private banking account in section 5318(i) is not limited to banks and

,is both applicable and corrunonly understood with the securities and futures industies. Moreover,

t .Cf. CFTC v. Schor,47E U.S. 833, 845 ( I 986) (noting the important distinction bEtween a proposed nrle ard a final

nrle drsft€d based on a review of public commerrt).
a ..Intoducing brokers' refers to those registered, or required to register, with the Commodity Futunes Trading



t to ih" extgnt these finansial instinrtions offer this tlpe of account" the rista of money laundering are

similar to the risks posed by banks offering such accounts. As a result, they witl be required to

comply with the provisions of section 5318(i) regarding private banking accounts pendrng Treaslrry's

issuance of a final rule; consistent with the gUidance set forth below.

In summary:

Banks must comply with section 53 I 8(i) pending Treasury's issuance of a final rule. For the

pg{roses ofthis interim final rule, theseinclude: An insured bank (as defined in section 3ft)

of the Federal Deposit lnsurancb Act (12 U.S.C. 1813ft)))5; a commercial bank an ag€nrcy

or branch of a.foreign bank in the United States; a federally insured credit union; a thrift

in$inrtion; and a corporation acting under section 25A of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C.

6l I et.req.).6

Securities brokers and dealers registered, or required to register, with the Secnrrities and

Exchange Commission (SEC), and futures commission merchants and introducing brokers

registered, or required to register, with the Commodity Futures Trading Commissio'n (CFTC)

must comply with provisions relating to private banking accor.nrts, but their compliance with

the remaining provisions of section 5318(i) is deferred'

Financial institutions subject to deferment of all obligations under section 5318(i) include:

Casinos; money services businesses; mutual funds; operators of credit card slttems; and all

rernaining financial institutions defined in the BSA that me not banks, securities brokers and

Commission.
t 

nris group of covered entities was dravn from the [st of"covered finansial institutions" in the proposed nrle. Trcasr-ry

is evaluating whether to add unirrsnred national trust banks to this list at the final rule stage as these entities are currently

required to hune anti-money laundering programs. See 12 CFR 21.21. Treasury also will considet whetlrer non-federally

regulated, stat€ chartflEd, urinzured truS companies and tust banks, and non-federally insured credit tmions sttotdd bE

added to tlre list to tfte extent that they maintain correspondent or private barrking sccounts for non'U.S. pcrsons'
t For purposes of complying with section 5318(i) pending Treasuryls issuance of s final rule, foreigr branches of



. dealers, futures commission merchants, or intoducing brokers.T

I Compliance Obligations Pending Publicatlon of the Flnal Rule

Under the Act, Treasury is authorized to interpret and administer sectiou 312. This interim

frnal rule provides guidance to those frnancial institutions for which the application of section

5318(i) has not been deferred. Pending iszuance of a final rule, Treasury expects compliancewith

section 5318(i) as set forth below. Treasury does not expect compliance with the terms and

conditions of the proposed rule except to the extent they coincide with the express requirements of

the statute. However, the interim compliance measures set forth in this guidance should not be

construed as an indication of the oblightions that will be imposed by the final rule.

1. Due lliligence for Correspondent Accounts-Banks Only

With respect to correspondent accounts, section 5318(lxl) requirrs U.S, financial institutions

to establish due diligence policies, procedures, and controls reasonably designed to detest and report

money laundering through correspondent accounts established, maintained, administered, or

managed in the United States for a foreign financial institution. ln the interim period before the

issuance of a final rule, a due ditigence program rrnder section 5318(ixl) will be reasonable in

Treasurds view if it focuses compliance efforts on the correspondent accounts that pose a high risk

of money laundering based on an ovemll asse$sment of the money laundering risks posed by the

foreign correspondent instinrtion. It is the expectation of Treasury that a bank will accord priority

to conducting due diligence on high.risk foreign banks for which it maintains correspondent deposit

accounts or their equivalents, and will focus foremost on correspondent accounts used to provide

insured banks are deemed to be foreigrr banks rather than covercd financial institutions.
7 Tbe rcmaining finarrcial institutions include: dealers in precious metals, slones, or jewels; pavvnbr-okcrs; loan or fuffic€
companies; private bankers; uust companies; sttte chartered credit unions that ars not federally regularcd; insurance
companies; travel agencies; telegraph oompanies; sellers of vehicles, including automobiles, airplarrcs, and boats; pcr-sons
engaged in real estate closings and settlemcntsl investrnent companies; commodity pool operators; and cunnrodity



seruices to third perties. Treasury also expects banks to give priority to conducting due diligeirce on

high-risk correspondent accounts maintained for foreign financial institutions other than foreign

fuenks, such as money tmnsmitters. In all cases, Treazury expests that a bank will accord priorityin

applyrng due diligence to accounts opened on or after July 23, 2002.

Treazury acknowledges that, as a practical matter, banks will be uuable to craft and

implement final comprehensive due diligence policies and procedures pursuant to the dicutes of

section 5318(ixl) until Treasury issues a final rule. However, in the interim, a reasonable due

diligence policy, in Treasury's view, is one that comports with existing best practices standards for

banks that meintain correspondent accounts for foreign banks,s and evidences goo{ faith efforts to

incnrporate due diligence procedures for correspondent accounts maiutained for foreign financial

instiflrtions posing an increased risk of money laundering.

2. Enhanced Due Dlltgence for High Risk Foreign Banks-Banks Only

Section 5318(il(2) requires U.S. financial institutions to establish enhanced due diligence

policies and procedures applicable when opening or maintaining a correspondent account in the

United States for certain foreign banks designated as high risk. Sections 5318(i)(zXBXr) through

(iii) further speciff requirements that must be incorporated into a financial institution's enhanced ftre

diligence policies and procedures.

nading advisors.
t See, e.g. New York Clearing House,Association, L.L.C., 'Guidelines for Counter Money Laundering Policies and
Procedures in Correspondent Banking,'(March 2002) at lrauwnyelr.ors; Basel Commitee on Banking $upervision,.
"Custorncr Due Diligurce for Banl{s" (October 2001) at www.bis.ore. A due diligence progrun that docs not adopt all
ofthe bes practices and standffds described in indusfy and otlrer arailable grridance also could be consid€red tsssqngble
if there is a justifiable basis for not adopting a particular best practice or standard based on the particular tlTe of
accormts held by the institution



An enhansed due diligence program will be reasonable under section 5318(iX2XB), itr

Treasury's view, if fust, it comports with existing best practice standards for banks that mirintain

correspondent accounts for foreign banks.e Second, the program must also focus enhansed due

diligence measures on those correspondent agcounts that are maintained by a foreign correspondent

bartk deemed high risk by section 5318(iX2XA) posing a particularly high risk of money laundering

based on the bank's overall assessment of the risk posed by the foreign correspondent bank. A$ with

the previous provision, it is the expectation of Treasury that a bank will accord priorily in applyrng

enhanced due diligence to accounrc opened ou or after July 23, 2002,

Within these priorities, as required by the statute, banks must take reasonable steps.to comply

with directives described in sections 5318(il(2XBXi) tluough (iii). For purposes of section

5318(iX2XB)(i), an owner is dEemed to be anyperson who directly or indirestly owilr, contnols, or

has voting power over 5 percent or more of any class of securities of a foreign bank, the shares of

which are not publicly raded.

3. Due Diligence for Private Banking Accounts-Banks, Securitles Brokers end llealers,
Futures Commission Nlerchants, and lntroducing Brokers

Sections 5318(iXl) and (3) set forth due diligence requirements for U.S. frnancial institutions

that maintain private banking accouflts in the United States for non-U.S. per*ons.t0 Under the Act,

a private banking ac.count is an account (or any combination of accouuts) that requires minimum

aggregate deposits of at least $1 million, that is established for one or more individuals, and that is

assigned to or administered or managed by, in whole or in parg an officer, employee, or agent of a

financial institution acting as liaison between the financial institution and the direct or beneficial

owner of the account. Section 5318(il(3XA) requires financial institutions, as needed to guard

e See supra noln 7.
tt F;;',rrp; of ,frir intcrim final rule, a non-U.S. penron means an individual who is neithet a United States citiz€,fl

l 0



agairut money laundering, to take rcasonable steps to ascef,tain'the identity of the nominal and

be,neficial owners of, and the source of funds deposited into, the account. Additionally, the statute

requires enhanced scrutiny of private banking accounts maintained by or on behalf of senior foreign

political figures, an immediate family member, or close associate, to guard against taundering the

proceeds of foreign comrption.

As with the requiremenrs for correspondent,accounts, a private banking due diligence

progam under sections 53 I 8(iX I ) and (3) must be reasonably designed to detect and repoh money

lar4rdenng and the existence of the proceeds of foreign corTuption. Treasury believes that a due

diligence private banking program would be reasonabli, pending adoption of final regulations to

implement section 5318(i), if the program is focrued on.those private banking accounts that present

a high risk of money laundering. A program that is consistent with applicable government guidance

on private banking acsounts, such as the guidance on sound prastices for private banking issued by

the Federal Reserve (SR 97-19 (SUP) "Private Banking Activities" (June 30, 1997) at

www.federalfeserve.eov) and the guidance on enhanced sc,rutiny for transactions that may involve

the proceeds of foreign comrption issued jointly by Treasury, the bank regulators, and the State

Deparhnent in January 2001 (at http://www.feas.eov/press/releases/docs/euidance.hfrn ) would be

reasonable, so long as it incorporates the requirements of section 5318(i[3).l t Tr""*rrry expects that

an instittrtion will accord priority in applyrng enhanced due diligence to accounts opened on or after

July 23, 2002.

nor a lawful permanent resident as defined in 26 U.S.C. 7701(bX6).
rr^See also, Wolfsberg Group, "Globsl Anti-Money-laundering Guidelines for Private Banking: Wolftberg AtvIL
hinciples" (Id Revision May 2002) at wvi:w.walfsbsls:plinqitl!€s,qorrt. A program that does not follow all of the best
practices outlined in this govemment guidance would be reasonable if there is a justifiable basis, based on the particular
circumstsnces of the institution involved, for not following these practices.

l t



lll. Analysis of the lnterim Final Rule

A. Banks, Srvings Associations, and Credit Unlons - Section 103.181

The following financial institutions are not subject to the defenaL contained in this intr;rim finat

rule and must take steps, in light of the guidance provided above, to comply with the require-ments

of sestion 5318(i) pending issuance ofa final implernenting regulation: An insr.rredbank (as defined

in section 3(h) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. l8l3(h))); a commercial bank; au

agency or branch of a foreign bank in the United States; a federally insured crcdit uniou; a thrift

institution; and a corporation acting urlder section 25A of the Federal Resere Act (12 U,S.C. 6l I

et seq.).

B. Securities Brokers and Dealers, Futuret Commission lVlerchants, and lntroduclng
Brokers * Section 103.182

Securities brokers and dealers registered, or required to register, with the SEC, and firtures

commission merchants and introducing brokers registered, or required to register, with the CFTC

under the Commodity Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. I et seq.)are subject to the requirements of sectipn

5318(i) relating to due diligence and enhanced due diligence relating to private banking accounts.

They must take steps, in light of the guidance provided above, to comply with the requirements of

section 5318(i) relating to private barrking accounts pendirig issrranc€ of a final implementing

regulation. Treasury and FinCEN are exercising the authority under BSA section 5318(aXd) to

temporarily defer the application of all other requirements contained in section 5318(i) for securities

brokers and dealers, futures commission merchants, and introducing brokers.

C. All Other BSA Financial Institutlons - Section 103.183

Treasury and FinCEN are exercising the authority under BSA section 5318(aX6) to temporarily



I 
- defer the application of all.requircments containsd in section'5318(i) for all other financial

-
institutions. This temporary deferment applies to casinos; money serrriceq businesses; mutufll funds;

operators of credit card systenns; dealers in preciouc metals, stones, or jewels; pawnbrokers; loan or

frnance companies; private bankers;Iz hrust companies; state chartered credit unions.that are not

federally insured; insurance companies; travel agencies; telegraph companies; sellers of vehicles,

including automobiles, airplanes, and boats; per$orrs engaged in real estate closings.and settlements;

investment companies; commodity pool operators; and commodity trading advisors.

This temporary deferral does not irt any way relieve any financial institution from compliance

with the existing anti-moncy laundering and anti-terroriun requirements imposed by.law, regulatiorq

or rule of a self-regulatory organization. Quite to the conftary, the obligations contemplated by

section 312 will serve to augment and improve the existing anti-money laundering activities of

financial institutions. To that end, Treasury and FinCEN expect financial institutions proposed to

be subject to the regulation implemerrting section 312 to begin immediately the process of evaluating

their due diligence procedures when corespondent accounts or private banking accounts are opened

or maintained on behalf of non-U.S. persons.

IV. Admlnlstrafrve Procedure Act

The proviiions of 3l U.S.C.5318(i), requiring due diligence programs for certain foreign

accounts, become effective July 23,2002. This interim rule exempts certain financial institutions

from these requirements and provides interim compliance guidance for those financial institutions

not exempted. Accordingly, good cause is found to dispense with notice and public procedure as

unn€ces$ary and contrary to the public interest, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 553(bXB), and to make the

12 A private banker under the BSA tefers to state chartered banking entities that are not organieed as a corporation.
Generally, such entities ar€ organiz€d as partrrerdrips. A private banker docs not refff to those who offer private banking
accounts.
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;  - - i ^  - - *provlslons ot ths rnrcrim rule effective in less than 30 days pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 553(dxl) and (3).

V. Regulatory Flexibility Act

Because no notice of proposed rulemaking is required for this interim final rule, the provisions

of the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C, 601 ef seq.) do not apply.

VI. Executive Order f 2866

This interim frnal rule is not a "significant regulatory action" as defined in Executive Orrder

12866. Accordingly, a regulatory assessment is not required.

List of Subjects in 3f CFR Part 103

Banks, banking, Brokers, Counter money laundering, Counter-terrorism, Currency, Foreign

banking, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.

Authorlty and lssuance

For the reasons set forth in the preamble, 3l CFR Part 103 is amended as follows:

PART IO3_FINANCIAL RECORDKEEPING AND R"EPORTING OF CURR.ENCY AND

FOREIGN TRANSAGTTONS

l. The authority citation forpart 103 is revised to read as fotlows:

Authortty: l2 U.S.C. 1829b and l95l-1g59;31 U.S.C. 531l-5332; title III, secs. 312, 314,352,

Pub. L. 107-56, I 15 Stat. 307.

2. Add new undesignated centerheading AANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING PROGIiAI\4SQ to

subpart I immediately before $ 103.120.

3. Add new undesigrated centerheading and $$103.181 through 103.183 to subpart I to read

as follows:



t $PECIAL IIUE,DILIGENCE FOR CORRE$PONDENT ACCOUNTS

AND PRIVATE BANKING ACCOUNTS

Speclal due dlllgence programs for brnks, savlngs assoclations, and credlt unions.

Speclal due dlllgenc€ programs for securitier brokers and dealers, futures

commlssion merchants, and introduclng brokers.

Deferred due diligence Frogrflms for other linrnclsl instltutlons.

SPECIAL I}UE DILIGENCE FOR CORRESPONDENT ACCOUNTS

r03.r8l

r03.r8?

r03.183

ANI} PRIVATE BANIflNG ACCOUNTS

$ f 03.f8l Special due diligence progrflms for banks, savlngs associations, tnd credit unlons,

The requirements of 3l U.S.C" 5318(i) shall apply, effective July23, 2002,to a financial

institution that is:

(a) An insured bank (as defined in section 3(h) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.

r8l3(h)));

(b) A commercial bank;

(c) An agency or branch of a foreign bank in the United States;

(d) A federally insured credit union;

(e) A thrift instirution; or

(f) A corporation acting under section 25A of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 6l I ef seq.).

$ 103.f 82 Special due diligence programs for securities brokers and dealers, futures

commission merchants, and introducing brokers,

(a) Pdvatetanktne ieeauuts. The requirements of 3I U.S.C. 5318(i) relating to due diligence

and enhanced due diligence for private banking account$ shall apply, effective July 23, 2002, to a

financial institution that is:



t (t) e broker or dealer registered, or required to register, with the Secrrrities and Exchange

Commission underthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S'C. 784 el seq'); or

(Z) A funrres commission merchant or introducing broker registered, or required to register,

with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission under the Commodity Exchan ge Act(7 U-S-C.

I et seq'l' 

bed in oaracraoh (a) of this section(b) eortespondent accounts. A frnancial institution described in paragraph (a)

is exempt from the requirements of 3l U.S.C. 5318(i) relating to due diligence and enhanced due

dilige,nce for certain correspondent accounts

(c) Nothing itr thi$ section

shall be construed to relieve a financial institution from its responsibility to comply with any other

applicable requirernent of law or regulation, including title 3l of the United States Code and this

part.

$ f ffi.f Bl Deferred due dlllgence programs for other financlal institutions.

(a) Exempt finanpial institutions. Except as provided in $ l03.l8l and $ 103.182, a financial

institution defined in 3l u.s.c. 5312(a)(2) and (c)(l) or $ 103.1l(n) is exempt fium the requirements

of  3 l  U.S.C.5318( i ) .

(b) Nothing in this section

shall be construed to relieve a

applicable requirement of law

pflrt.

financial instinrtion from its responsibility to comply with any other

or regulation, including title 3l of the United States Code and this

DATED: JulY 19,2002



t
James F. Sloan
Director, Financial Crimes Enforcement Network


